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Introduction
Leaf® Capture is an image capture and processing workflow software that has been
designed for you to make the most of the images you take with your Leaf products, and to
improve your productivity.
The intuitive Leaf Capture user interface guides you through the image capture workflow.
Since you can use it to check and perfect your images while you shoot, Leaf Capture serves
as the ideal match for high-volume productions on tight deadlines, such as catalog and
fashion shoots. Leaf Capture enables you to produce outstanding quality images with fine
details and accurate colors. Since the software is focused on professional photographic
requirements, it supports editing and managing of files in both tethered and portable
shooting modes.
Download Leaf Capture 11.5.1

Key features
New user interface and firmware update for AFi II and AFi backs.
Improved languages support for the new graphic user interface introduced in Leaf
Capture 11.5.

Fixed issues
Communication issue with some Aptus II backs is solved.
Power source selection (Camera battery/ FireWire) is added to AFi II 12.

Known issues
When using the Lens Calibration Wizard, wait until the Lens Calibration has finished
loading and you have heard the ready beep from the back before performing any
other action with Leaf Capture.
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Uploading firmware to camera backs
When connecting a Leaf Aptus, Aptus-II, AFi-II, AFi or Mamiya DM to Leaf Capture
11.5.1 for the first time, follow this procedure to ensure that the new firmware (if
applicable) will be loaded to the camera back:
Launch the Leaf Capture software.
Connect your camera back to the computer.
Depending on your hardware, when you connect your camera back to the Leaf Capture
software, one of the following messages may appear:

Click OK. The camera back firmware is updated. You will see a progress bar at the
bottom-left corner of the Leaf Capture window.
This process may take up to 10 minutes.
Do not disconnect the FireWire cable and do not mount or dismount a CF card
during this process.

Minimum system requirements
The following minimum system components are required for running the Leaf Capture
software:
Intel-based Macintosh
Processor

Dual Core Intel Xeon or 2.4 GHz Intel
Core 2 Duo
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Memory

2 GB

Operating system

Mac OS X version 10.5.8
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Minimum system specifications
for high resolution backs
Intel Based Macintosh
®

®

Processor

2.8 GHz Quad-Core Intel Xeon or
2.66 GHz Intel Core i7

Memory

4 GB

Operating
system

Mac OS X version 10.6

Leaf Capture product compatibility
This version of the Leaf Capture software has been verified for compatibility on the
following digital backs: Aptus-II, Aptus S, Aptus, AFi II, AFi and Mamiya DM digital
backs.

About Leaf Capture installation
Installing Leaf Capture
The Leaf Capture installation wizard requires that no other applications
are running during the installation. If you are working in other
applications, make sure you save your work before launching the Leaf
Capture installation.
Computer restarts after installation
If a driver that is new to your computer is installed during the Leaf
Capture version 11.5.1 software installation, Leaf Capture restarts your
computer at the end of the installation. If you are working in other
applications, make sure you save your work first.
Preferences are reset after installation
The installation automatically resets your Leaf Capture preferences.
Note: If you have multiple user accounts, the preferences are reset
only for the user who installs the Leaf Capture software. All other users
must manually reset their preferences:
•

Locate Applications > Leaf Capture 11 > Utilities, and double-click
Reset Preferences.
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